






GLOBAL 
PARTNERSHIPS 
AND 
EXCHANGES
More than 340 partner institutions across 42 
countries open doors for you to experience 
campus life at some of the globe’s most prestigious 
universities, including Harvard, Yale, Princeton, MIT, 
Cambridge, Oxford, UCL, KCL, Melbourne, and NUS.

NEARLY 100% 
EMPLOYMENT RATE FOR 
GRADUATES FOR 
12 CONSECUTIVE YEARS
HKU’s employment rate is the highest among all universities 
in Hong Kong, and is arguably the best in the world. Give 
your career the best possible start as HKU graduates also 
attract the highest salaries amongst local universities. 
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facts

VISAS AND
WORK 
EXPERIENCE

You will be able to work part-time on campus during the semester, 
and also work during the summer vacation in Hong Kong. A great 
opportunity for you to gain valuable experience in a work setting. 

All HKU graduates are automatically granted a year-long visa to 
look for jobs and work in Hong Kong. After seven years of residing 
in Hong Kong, you’ll be eligible to apply for permanent residency 
without having to relinquish your existing nationality. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
ACADEMICS 
AND RESEARCH
You can expect to meet and learn alongside a great 
variety of high achievers as, among all the Government 
funded universities in Hong Kong, HKU has,

• The highest number of international students (all levels of study)
• The best admission grades amongst all universities in Hong Kong
• The highest number of international admissions

ENGLISH AS 
THE MEDIUM 
OF TEACHING 
You can study in a highly respected English–medium 
university in Asia without worrying about language 
differences.
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The university has a set of requirements  
and/or expectations with regard to:                                    
A. General academic standards (e.g. IB, GCE A-Levels, SAT)
B. English language standards (e.g. TOEFL, IELTS) 
C. Second language standards

Eligibility

 

Application Procedures
You may apply through the HKU online application system or the Common Application.
http://www.commonapp.org/school/university-hong-kong
 
If you apply via the HKU online application system, you will need to: 

• Personal identification documents
• Academic transcript(s) issued by your high schools/institutions that show your  
 grades/examination results for the last two years
• National or international examination results
• Predicted scores for your upcoming examinations issued by your school (if applicable)
(Original documents or certified true copies would only be required at registration in August.)

You may upload additional 
supporting documents through 
the online Document Upload 
System after submission of 
application online. Conditional 
and unconditional offers will be 
given to eligible students. 
Students who receive offers are 
required to accept the offer 
within 2-3 weeks. 

Programme Specific Requirements 

For details of university and programme 
requirements and expectations, please refer to 

www.hku.hk/international

Create
an application

account

Complete 
the online

application 
&

submit
documents

online
(fee applicable)

** Only students who have submitted an application by the application deadline will be considered.  Separate e-mail invitation to the interview  
  will be sent out to shortlisted candidates.
^ Students who receive an offer of admission are normally required to accept the offer within two to three weeks.
 Note: Non-local students requiring a student visa/entry permit to study in Hong Kong should allow sufficient time for assessment and visa application  
 when submitting a late application (at least 4-6 weeks for assessment, and up to 8-10 weeks for visa application upon receipt of an admission offer).

Important Dates 
Admissions 
Process

Main Round
Application
Opens

Date
Early
September,
2018

Main Round
Application
Deadline

Mid-November, 
2018

Programme Interview
for Shortlisted Candidates** Results Announcement^

From December 2018/
January 2019 onwards

December 2018 

January 2019



FINANCES
Pay regular tuition fee at Sciences Po, University College London (UCL), University of Cambridge, University of California, 
Berkeley and The University of Hong Kong (HKU) at the time of enrollment. Fees shown for all universities in the table below 
references the 2018-19 academic calendar. For the latest information, please refer to the websites of the respective universities. 

SCHOLARSHIPS
Ease your financial burden and apply for scholarships covering your tuition fees and living expenses at both Sciences Po and 
HKU. Non-European students at Sciences Po are eligible to apply for the Boutmy scholarship programme based on both merit 
and financial needs. HKU also provides merit-based entrance scholarships, as well as scholarships and prizes for outstanding 
performance after enrolment in HKU.

1.  Students whose parents’ tax residence is in the EEA (i.e. all EU countries, Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein) will pay fees according to a sliding scale,  
 depending on the total declared income and size of the household. 
2.  For students who do NOT require a student visa in Hong Kong, local fees apply. 
 *€1 equivalent to approximately HK$9.21 
    £1 equivalent to approximately HK$10.35
 US$1 equivalent to approximately HK$7.8
3. For The University of Cambridge and UCL, the fee might differ for students from UK/EU. Please check respective websites for updated information.  

Tuition Fees
(per annum)

Accommodation Fees
(per annum)

Living Expenses
(per annum)

HKU
 

     

Sciences Po

University of Cambridge

€10,370

£30,678 £6,850 and £12,700

£17,890-£33,650

US$23,278 Approx. US$18,000 Approx. US$4,000

£8,190 Approx £6,863

Approx. €3,000-€8,000 Approx. €6,000

Approx. £10,310

 HK$161,000 Approx. HK$14,000-HK$28,000 Approx. HK$42,000

UCL

University of California,
Berkeley

 

 

HKU: University Collaborative Programmes

HKU: University
Collaborative
Programmes 

• Students study Master of Engineering in their third year of  
 study at the University of Cambridge. Upon completion,  
 students will receive a Master of Engineering degree  
 from the University of Cambridge and also may apply  
 for a BENG (EngSc) degree from HKU.
• Students will also be eligible for professional accreditation  
 and can practice in the UK, Hong Kong and Mainland  
 China, subject to the usual institutional process. 

5th Year

• Students are admitted to HKU's Bachelor of   
 Engineering (BENG) / Bachelor of Engineering in  
 Engineering Science (BENG (EngSc)) offered by the  
 Faculty of Engineering. 
• HKU Faculty of Engineering will conduct preliminary  
 screening, and successful applicants will be   
 admitted to the scheme. They will receive HKU's  
 nomination to be assessed by the University of   
 Cambridge. (Students who do not meet the conditions  
 will continue their studies in BENG/ BENG (EngSc) at  
 HKU.)

1st Year

• Students study Year 3 Engineering / Computer Science  
 courses at the University of Cambridge.  
• Upon completion, students may apply for a Bachelor of  
 Arts degree from the University of Cambridge.

4th Year

• Students go directly to year 2 to study Engineering /  
 Computer Science at the University of Cambridge  

3rd Year

• Students study BENG(EngSc) at HKU. 

2nd Year

- Attend two world-renowned universities in Europe and Asia. 
- Become eligible for professional accreditation and to practice   
 in the UK, Hong Kong and the Mainland China. 
- Experience the culture of two historically significant universities. 
- Build on your international and entrepreneurial outlook 
- Excel in a competitive economy 

Study Highlights: 

University of Cambridge

HKU & University of Cambridge
Joint Recruitment Scheme

This five-year programme, lets successful students 
graduate with three degrees: a Bachelor’s degree from 
both universities and a Masters of Engineering from the 
University of Cambridge.

Successful applicants will spend their first two years in 
HKU’s Faculty of Engineering, followed by the remaining 
three years in the University of Cambridge’s engineering 
or computer science and technology departments. 

1 programme, 2 universities, 3 degrees


.



 

 

HKU’s dual degree programmes invite you to obtain two 
degrees from two leading universities in Asia and Europe. 
Join an international community of students and 
experience campus life at world-class educational 
institutions on different continents, while building your 
resume and heightening your career prospects. All 
programmes are taught in English. 

The University of Hong Kong (HKU)

The University of Hong Kong
Obtain your second degree at one of Asia’s most sought-after 
universities with a thriving community of international students. 
Choose any of the arts, social sciences or business majors and 
obtain a Bachelor of Arts, a Bachelor of Business Administration 
or a Bachelor of Social Sciences to complete your dual degree 
programme. Once graduated, you are welcome to stay and work 
in Hong Kong if you like, and take advantage of HKU’s average 
employment rate of over 99% in this global business hub.

• Earn two degrees from two leading, world-class universities
• Thrive as part of a global, cosmopolitan network of students
• Enhance your global outlook by studying in Asia and Europe
• Improve your English and French language skills
• Build a resume that appeals to multinational companies

Beyond your study
Sciences Po campus in Le Havre

HKU & Sciences Po

Attain the first of your two degrees in a multidisciplinary stream at France’s leading university in the social sciences, 
while becoming proficient in French. Programmes include a common core of social science classes in law, 
economics, history, political science, and sociology, as well as specialised courses with a specific regional focus. 
Each campus in Reims, Menton, and Le Havre offers a vibrant and social community of international students. 

Sciences Po, France (Ranked 4th in the world in Politics and International 
Studies - QS World University Rankings by Subjects 2017)

2 top universities, 2 degrees, 4 years

 

HKU & University College London (UCL)

You will spend the first two years at UCL and the following two years at HKU. Upon successful completion of the 
whole programme at both HKU and UCL, separate LLB Bachelor of Laws degrees will be awarded by HKU and 
UCL. The dual qualifications provide the routes to professional practice in two major common law jurisdictions – one 
as the origin of the common law with expertise in European Union law, and the other in the hub of legal education in 
Asia at the doorstep of the civil law system in Mainland China. 

2 law degrees, 2 legal systems, 4 years

HKU & University of California, Berkeley

This dual degree programme between HKU and Berkeley offers students a cross-cultural and transpacific 
undergraduate educational experience – the programme aims to develop them with intellectual and professional 
capabilities, allowing students to engage themselves in two distinct learning environments, along with two groups of 
diverse students. International mobility and global perspectives have become invaluable assets for all young 
graduates starting a career.

You will be awarded two degrees, a Bachelor of Arts from Berkeley and a Bachelor of Arts from HKU upon 
completion of the dual degree programme requirements. The first two years of studies will be in HKU and the 
following two years will be in Berkeley. 

2 cultures, 2 arts degrees, 4 years

- Get two degrees from two leading universities in the world 
- Study Arts from both Asian and American perspectives,  
 flexibility is given to choose different majors or same majors  
 offered by two universities
- Connect with both local and global networks 
- Participate in internships in the San Francisco Bay Area and  
 the Greater Bay Area of southernmost China 
- Learn innovative practices preparing you for the budding  
 entrepreneurial communities of Asia and North America

Study Highlights: 

If you wish to apply for the HKU-Sciences Po Dual 
Degree only, application should be made to 
Sciences Po under International Admissions.
http://www.sciencespo.fr/admissions/en/content/
undergraduate-admissions-1176

HOW
TO
APPLY

 

 

 

You will be required to take a compulsory extra-curricular 
placement in the UCL Centre for Access to Justice where 
you will have the opportunity to interact with eminent legal 
scholars and practitioners working on real cases. During 
the last two years of study at HKU, you will also have an 
opportunity to study a course in an eminent university in 
Mainland China by way of intensive teaching, and/or 
participate in summer internships in the Mainland with a 
view to gaining exposure to the Mainland legal system.

Opportunities to acquire knowledge of 
English and Hong Kong Law

• Attend two world-renowned universities in Europe and Asia
• Boost your legal acumen through exposure to  different  
 systems
• Experience living and studying in two of the most influential  
 world cities 
• Build and enhance your international outlook and awareness  
 of global issues
• Excel in an increasingly competitive global professional  
 practice environment

Study Highlights: 

University College London (UCL)

Students need to apply via the HKU online 
application system and also to the HKU Faculty of 
Law. Please refer to the below link for more 
information. 
http://www.law.hku.hk/prospectivestudents/
hkuucl.php

HOW
TO
APPLY
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Programme Structure 2019-2020

Science

Social
Sciences

Bachelor of Science  6901 BSC
Available majors in the programme
– Biochemistry
– Biological Sciences
– Chemistry
– Decision Analytics
– Earth System Science
– Ecology & Biodiversity
– Environmental Science

Bachelor of Science in Actuarial Science   6729  BSC(AC)

Bachelor of Education    6119 BED&BSC
     and Bachelor of Science (5 years) 

Bachelor of Social Sciences 6717 BSS
Available disciplinary majors in the programme
– China Studies
– Geography
– Politics and Public Administration
– Psychology
– Social Work and Social Administration
– Sociology
 Available multidisciplinary majors in the programme
– Cognitive Science
– Counselling
– Criminology
– Media and Cultural Studies
– Neuroscience
– Urban Governance

Bachelor of Social Work   6731 BSW

Bachelor of Social Sciences (Government and Laws) 6810 BSS(GL)&LLB 
     and Bachelor of Laws (5 years)    

Bachelor of Journalism  6822 BJ

Bachelor of Education    6195 BED&BSS
     and Bachelor of Social Sciences  (5 years) 

World-class programmes, experiential learning, international exposure, and excellent extracurricular activities 
prepare HKU graduates for the opportunities and challenges of working in a global economy. HKU’s flexible 
cross-discipline learning approach means you can customise your programme to suit your interests. Choose 
from 10 faculties offering a wide variety of professional programmes, or design your own combination from an 
extensive selection of disciplinary majors, minors and electives from different faculties to suit your interests. 

You can also choose from a variety of innovative Common Core courses offered by many faculties that are 
open to all students, which allows you to pursue interests and knowledge outside your discipline. 

HKU will be launching a brand new interdisciplinary programme involving multiple faculties. 
The available programmes are listed below:

HKU: Enrich your 
learning experience

Faculty Study Programme AbbreviationCode No.

– Food & Nutritional Science
– Geology 
– Mathematics
– Molecular Biology & Biotechnology
– Physics
– Risk Management
– Statistics

Study Programme AbbreviationCode No.

Bachelor of Arts and Sciences     6212 BASc
Bachelor of Arts and Sciences in Applied Artificial Intelligence  6224 BASc(AppliedAI) 
Bachelor of Arts and Sciences in Design+   6236 BASc(Design+) 
Bachelor of Arts and Sciences in Financial Technology  6248 BASc(FinTech)
Bachelor of Arts and Sciences in Global Health and Development  6250 BASc(GHD)

# Students can choose to enroll in either BEcon or BEcon&Fin curriculum.
^ Students can choose to enroll in either BBA or BBA(Acc/&Fin) curriculum.
** BEng graduates are eligible to study for an additional year to obtain a BBA degree. For details, please refer to http://www.engg.hku.hk

Unless otherwise specified, all programmes are of four-year duration. For the most-up-to-date details, please refer to our University website at 

http://www.hku.hk/international



Dentistry

Education

Faculty Study Programme AbbreviationCode No.

Business &
Economics 

Bachelor of Business Administration in 6781  BBA(Acc&Fin)
     Accounting and Finance^
Available majors in the programme
– Accounting (Professional Core)

Bachelor of Business Administration 6793  BBA(IS)
     (Information Systems) 
Available majors in the programme
– Computer Science  
– Information Systems

Bachelor of Business Administration (Law)  6808  BBA(Law)&LLB
     and Bachelor of Laws (5 years)
Law (Professional Core)    
Available majors in the programme
– Accounting (Professional Core)
– Business Design and Innovation
– Human Resource Management
– Information Systems 
– Marketing 
– Wealth Management

Bachelor of Science in Quantitative Finance 6884  BSC(QFin)

Bachelor of Business Administration  6896  BBA(IBGM)
     (International Business and Global Management)  

Bachelor of Finance in Asset Management  6860          BFin (AMPB)
     and Private Banking

Bachelor of Dental Surgery (6 years)  6107  BDS

Bachelor of Arts and       
     Bachelor of Education in Language Education
– Chinese (5 years)   6080 BA&BED(LangEd)-Chin   
– English (5 years)   6066 BA&BED(LangEd)-Eng 

Bachelor of Education    6119  BED&BSC
     and Bachelor of Science (5 years)    

Bachelor of Education    6195  BED&BSS
     and Bachelor of Social Sciences (5 years) 

Bachelor of Education in Early Childhood Education   BEd(ECE/Inclusive) 
     and Inclusive Education (5 years)

Bachelor of Science in Speech   6157  BSC(SPEECH)
     and Hearing Sciences (5 years)

Engineering

Law

Programmes OfferedFull-time study programmes
offered in 2019-2020

Bachelor of Engineering** in  6963 BENG
     Civil Engineering     
     Computer Engineering      
     Computer Science      
     Electrical Engineering     
     Electronic Engineering     
     Industrial Engineering and Logistics Management   
     Mechanical Engineering     
     Biomedical Engineering

Bachelor of Engineering in Engineering Science 6951 BENG(EngSc)

Bachelor of Engineering in Biomedical Engineering 6925 BENG(BME)

Bachelor of Laws   6406 LLB

Bachelor of Arts in Literary Studies  6078 BA(Literary Studies)&LLB 
     and Bachelor of Laws (5 years)

Bachelor of Business Administration (Law)  6808 BBA(Law)&LLB 
     and Bachelor of Laws (5 years)

Bachelor of Social Sciences (Government and Laws)  6810 BSS(GL)&LLB
     and Bachelor of Laws (5 years)

Bachelor of Medicine   6456 MBBS 
     and Bachelor of Surgery (6 years)

Bachelor of Nursing (5 years)   6468 BNURS

Bachelor of Chinese Medicine (6 years)  6482 BChinMed 

Bachelor of Pharmacy   6494 BPharm

Bachelor of Biomedical Sciences  6949 BBiomedSc
Available minors in the programme
– Biotechnology and Clinical Research
– Genetics and Genomics
– Kinesiology 

Faculty Study Programme AbbreviationCode No.

Medicine
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Architecture

Arts

Business &
Economics 

Faculty Study Programme AbbreviationCode No.

Bachelor of Arts in Architectural Studies     6004 BA(AS)
Bachelor of Arts in Conservation  6030 BA(Conservation)
Bachelor of Arts in Landscape Studies   6028 BA(LS)
Bachelor of Arts in Urban Studies   6042 BA(US)
Bachelor of Science in Surveying  6016 BSC(SURV)

Bachelor of Arts   6054 BA
Available majors in the programme 
– American Studies
– China Studies 
– Chinese History and Culture
– Chinese Language 
   and Literature
– Comparative Literature
– English Studies
– European Studies
– Fine Arts
– French
– Gender Studies
– General Linguistics

Bachelor of Arts and  
     Bachelor of Education in Language Education
– Chinese (5 years)       6080 BA&BED(LangEd)-Chin
– English (5 years)   6066 BA&BED(LangEd)-Eng

Bachelor of Arts in Literary Studies  6078 BA(Literary Studies)&LLB
     and Bachelor of Laws (5 years)  

Bachelor of Economics #   6767 BEcon

Bachelor of Economics and Finance #  6767 BEcon&Fin
Available majors in the programme
– Economics
– Finance

Bachelor of Business Administration^  6781 BBA
Available majors in the programme
– Business Design and Innovation
– Human Resource Management
– Information Systems

– German
– Global Creative Industries
– History
– Hong Kong Studies
– Italian
– Japanese Studies
– Korean Studies
– Language and Communication
– Music
– Philosophy
– Spanish
– Translation

– Marketing
– Wealth Management


